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This is to declare that D.A.v. (P.G.) College Karanpur, Dehradun-248001 (Uttrakhand)
adheres to
the provisions of statutory Regulatory Authorities (sRA-like UGC, BCI ancl NCTE) as
applicable to the
lnstitution, and also undertal<es to adhere to changes, if any, from time to time.
Further this is to declare and undertal<e that:

A"

B'

The institution has valid approval

/ university affiliation for all the programme offered by the
institution.
The institution has eb+ained-neees€a+y-+pp+ova#+e+missien/reeognit++R+rorft
applied to
appropriate SRA (to BCI for LL.B.) as uncler law a-ndis-va{d/app}ied for
renewal
as

a

c.
D'

pplica ble.

The information/ responses provided in lleA online are genuine and
valid.
Rt the time of submission of llQA, it is certified that the institution
is not debarred of made
ineligible for further renewal of affiliation / recognition etc, by any
competent authority /

court of Law.

E' The students who have graduated from this institution have been issued degree

/

pG

certificate from the legaily designated authorities
F. No Government body has declared the institution as an illegal entity"
G' The institution undertakes to inform NAAC of any changes in the status inclicated cluring
after submission of llQA & thereof i.e., till the validation of the accreditation
status
bestowed upon them.
H" The llQA has been prepared & submitted online from within the institution with an

l'

lp

address 139.767.119.250 of computer belonging to the lnstitution.
Acceptance of llQA by NAAC is only provisional and the onus of
lies with the lnstitution.

/

adhering to eligibility norms

ln case information provided is found to be contraryto the fact, it
shall result in cancellation of
NAACgrading,alongwithinitiationoflegalaCtion.
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